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HR Self Service (HRSS) are groups of webbased application, which collaborate, synchronize
and deliver, live HR data for employees of your
organization increasing employee satisfaction
and productivity.
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HCL’s objective of self-service and portal
deployment is to improve services to employees
and managers. With self service technology
simplifying and speeding administrative tasks,
HCL enables HR to focus on becoming more
strategic, expanding services and adding value to
the organization by focusing on aligning HR
activities with business strategies and attracting
and retaining key talent to support the business
direction.

Business Case
There are metrics, which help us to build a strong business case on why to implement HRSS. From
studies done in past 5 years, following have been the key drivers for implementing HRSS.

Why Implement?
Employee Satisfaction

Live information access to employee helps in increasing employee
satisfaction and productivity

Headcount Changes

Helps in the reduction of HR Staff: Employee ratio by enabling the
employee to help themselves

Inquiries to Service Center

Self Service Enabled Employee reduce inquiries to service center

Average Cost of Transactions

Cost of Transaction like Tax elections, Personal data changes
Benefits changes etc reduces.

ROI

All the above factors results in quicker Return on investments and
creates room for more productivity applications.

Self Service Bouquet
Employee Productivity Functions











View Paycheck
Manage Direct Deposit
W4 Elections
Manage Deductions
Personal Data Maintenance
Family Status Changes
Vacation/Leave
Open Enrollment
Benefit Inquiries

Manager Productivity Functions






Employee Communications
Employee Change Actions
Salary Actions
Job Requisitions

Delivered PeopleSoft Self Service Applications
PeopleSoft Self-Service Human Resources allows your workforce to update and use employeespecific information, online via a browser, that is personalized to an individual's role, experience,
work content, language, and information needs. By allowing managers and employees to access
and manage information and transactions in a paperless environment, you can streamline business
processes, decrease costs, and improve service. With managers and employees empowered to
update and maintain their own information, HR professionals can now move from being transaction
processors to being consultative partners.

PeopleSoft Enterprise eProfile
PeopleSoft Enterprise eProfile delivers the following
self-service functionality:
• Personal information. Managing personal
information in the PeopleSoft Enterprise database,
employees can review name, home and mailing
addresses, phone numbers, emergency contacts,
email addresses, and marital status information. They
can easily add, update, or delete this information
according to the business rules of your organization.
• Approvals and Delegations. Using self-service
functionality, a manager can view transactions they
have submitted for approval or received for review,
access transaction details and take further action in
the approval process. If needed, managers can
designate nearly anyone in the organization to initiate
or approve transactions on their behalf. Delegations
may be granted for one or more types of transactions
and can be open-ended or for a specific of time.
• Request federal leave of absence and request
federal termination. U.S. federal employees can
enter a request for a leave of absence and enter a
request for termination.
• Workflow user preferences. Managers and
employees can choose how they would like to receive
workflow notifications for self-service workflow
functions. For example, users can elect to receive
system-generated notices (of actions that have been
or should be taken) through email, through a worklist
routing to their portal homepage, or through both.

PeopleSoft Enterprise ePay
PeopleSoft Enterprise ePay delivers the following
self-service functionality:

•

Bank Account Information and Net Pay
Distribution allows employees to display, add,
edit, or discontinue their bank account and net
pay distribution information as changes occur.

•

With View Paycheck, payroll information for
paychecks and advice forms display as PDF
documents that are identical to a printed check
stub or direct deposit advice. Employees can
view details about earnings, deductions, and
taxes online.

•

Voluntary Deductions enables employees to
view, add, change, or stop voluntary deductions.
In the system setup, you define the specific
voluntary deductions available to employees.

•

With W-4 Tax Information, employees can
change their federal tax withholding information.

HCL Enhanced PeopleSoft Enterprise Employee Self Service

HCL Enhanced Transactions  Federal & State Tax Elections
The Self-Service Tax Elections allow your employees to change various Federal as well as State Tax
parameters like Number of Allowances, Martial Status etc. Apart from building the all-new State Tax Self
Service Transaction, HCL has enhanced the Federal Tax Self Service to be in synch with Federal Taxes as per
various State laws. For example, there is a category of States whose Martial Status and Number of
Allowances always mirror there Federal tax Elections. For the employees of such states, Martial Status and
Number of Allowances are always ‘copied’ from employee’ s Federal Tax elections. Similar rules are built into
the self-service tax election system enhanced by HCL.

Tax Function

PeopleSoft Delivered

HCL Enhanced

Federal (W4) Tax Elections





State Tax Elections





Sync between Federal & State





HCL Enhanced Transactions  Direct Deposit Account Management
HCL Enhancement to Direct Deposit function enables more control on bank accounts data entered by the
employees and also ensures data validity.

Direct Deposit Function

PeopleSoft Delivered

HCL Enhanced





Enforcement of 1 Direct
deposit account to be of type
’Balance’ and Last account to
be deleted to be of type
‘Balance’





Enforcing appropriate deposit
order on various account
types.





Configurable Account Type &
Balance Type





Configurable Print Options for
Pay Statements





Restricting the number of
direct deposit accounts users
can create.
st

HCL Enhanced Transactions  Electronic Paycheck Enhancement
HCL Enhancement to the View Paycheck function enables companies to customized paycheck data and

layout as per organization’s requirements.

Paycheck Functions

PeopleSoft Delivered

HCL Enhanced







Display Options for Imputed
Income





Help Window for Earnings ,
Deductions and Taxes





Customized Print Layout
Customized Paycheck
Sections

Enhancing Transactions Using Impersonation
Impersonation is the process of assigning a user
account to another user. An Impersonator is
someone who imitates or copies the behavior or
actions of another.
HCL enables your organization’s support staff to
use
impersonation
enabled
self
service
transactions. Your support staff can impersonate
as your employees and help them perform self
service functions where necessary.
While

impersonating an employee, your support staff still
maintain the Roles and Permissions which are
assigned to them and they do not inherit any roles
and permissions from the employees who may or
may not have higher roles and permissions than
the support staff agent.
All HR self service transactions delivered by HCL
are impersonation enhanced.

Single SignOn Security
While the ERP solution is a core, mission-critical
piece of infrastructure within most corporations, it
is only one of many such applications. As
corporations have moved to a web-based
approach for all their applications, the need to
extend SSO across the enterprise has become a
requirement. In addition, corporations are also
seeking to standardize and centralize specific
aspects of their infrastructure, primarily security

management. With the emergence of eBusiness
initiatives, many corporations now see the need to
provide access to data stored within their ERP and
other internal systems to external customers and
business partners. HCL extends PeopleSoft Self
Service to take the advantage of extended security
framework provided by siteminder and empowers
customers with the following capabilities

• Single Sign-On. Extends eTrust SiteMinder
Single Sign-on from protected web servers
and application servers to PeopleSoft
applications.
• Authentication Management. Provides
access to a variety of authentication methods
including passwords, digital certificates, smart
cards, biometrics and more.
Provides a single authentication point for all
applications.
• Enhanced Security. Advanced Tier 2
integration moves the point of trust from the
web server to the PeopleSoft Application
Server.

•
Session
Synchronization.
eTrust
SiteMinder and PeopleSoft sessions are
linked. When the eTrust SiteMinder session
ends, the corresponding PeopleSoft session
is no longer available thus reducing the risk of
"session hijacking".
With SiteMinder and PeopleSoft , HCL empowers
users to enjoy SSO within PeopleSoft solutions
and the larger enterprise environment. HCL
enables customers to extend SSO to all of their
corporate web and application servers, as well as
to partner affiliate sites.
HCL enhanced portal and self-service security
provides a richer user experience, and more costeffective user support.

Appendix A - Screen Prints

A.1 - Federal Tax Elections

A.2 – Direct Deposits

A.3.1 – State Tax Elections : Landing Page

A.3.2 – State Tax Elections : Editable Page

A.4 - View Paycheck

